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LUBRICATION AND COOLING STUDIES OF CYLINDRICAL-ROLLER BEARINGS AT HIGH SPEEDS I 
By E. FRED :\IAcKs and ZOUJ'ON N . NEMETH 
SUMMARY 
The l'e ult oj an experimental investigation oj the effect 
oj oil inlet distribution and oil inlet temperature on the inner-
and outer-race temperatures oj 75-millimeter-bore (size 215) 
cylindrical-roller inner-race-riding cage-type bearings are 
reported. A radial-load test rig was us d over a range oj 
D value· (product oj the baring bore in mm and th e shajt 
peed in rpm) jrom 0.3 X 106 to 1.2X I06 and static radial loads 
jrom 7 to 1113 pounds. 
Oil inlet distribution was .foun l to be an important jactol' in 
th e lubrication and cooling effectiveness oj a given qucmtity oj oil. 
Oil supplied by multiple jet (nono pposed) produced appreci-
ably lower inne7'-race temperatures, outer-ra ce temperature, and 
outer-mce circumferential temperature gradients at a given oil 
flow than did oil supplied by single-jet, single-opposed-jet, 
multiple-apposed-jet, or o~lter-race-hole distribution. 
Oil supplied by single-oppo ed jet produced lower inner-race 
and outer-race bearing temperatures at a given oil flow than did 
oil supplied by a single jet, particu/clrly at low oil flows. 
The inner- and outer-race temperatures decreased 0.50 to 10 F 
j or each 10 F decrease in oil inlet temperature over the range oj 
oil inlet temperatures jrom 1000 to 2060 F; the exact decrease 
depended upon the particular operating condition. 
It is po siblf to generalize the test-rig results jor single-jet 
lubrication so that the inner-race or the outer-race bfaring 
temperatures ma,y be predicted jrom a ingle curve regardless oj 
whether speed, load, oil flow , oil inlet temperature, oil inlet 
viscosity as ai/ected by oil inlet temperature, oil-jet diameter, or 
any combination of the e parameter is varied. 
INTRODUCTIO 
The inve tigation reported berein i a continuation of Lhe 
\York reported in referen ce 1 and 2, and wa conducLed aL 
Lhe NACA Lewi laboraLory during 1950. The effect of 
speed, load, and cage type upon inn r- and out r-race 
bearing temperatures and upon roller slip al·e reported in 
reference 1; and Lhe cfTecl of oil Oow, oil-inlet location, oil-
inlel angle, and oil-jet diameler for single-jeL lubrication are 
repor ted in reference 2. Th e errect of oil inlet temperature 
on bearing operating temperaLme is briefly reported in refer-
ence 3 although the range of DN value (product of bearing 
bore in mm and haft speed in rpm) was limited to a maxi-
mumofO.56 X 106. 
A comparison and an evaluation of the e.ITects of oil inlet 
di tribution and oil inlet temperatme on inner- and ou ter-
race bearing operating tempel'll,tmes, a determined in the 
radial-load-bearing te t rig over a wide range of operating 
variables, are presented herein. A generalization of the te t-
rig re ult for single-jet lubri ation by mean of a cooling-
correlation analy i i also pre ented. 
Cylindrical-roller bearing , which are urrenLly employed 
as Lbe turbine l·o11er bearing in commercial aircraft tmbojet 
nginc , were used a te t bearings. The e bearing werr~ 
of 75-millimeter bore (size 215), 25-millimeLer width, and 
l ' O-millimeter ou t ide diameter and w re equipped with one-
piece inner-race-ridil1g bra s cage. The ranges of controlled 
variables used in the radial-Ioad-bearing te t rig were: 
load, 7 Lo 1113 pounds; D , O.:} X ] 06 to 1.2 X 106 ; oil inlet 
temperatme, 100 0 to 205 0 F ; oil flow, approximately 1.4 to 
12 pounds per minute. Five method of supplying oil to the 
b arings were investigated. External heat wa not applied 
to Lhe bearing hou ing or to the haft. 
A tbeoretical analysis ,,~a conducted in order to generalize 
the results and thus provide a paracticable means of e ti-
mating the bearing-tempera Lure change due to a change in 
such opearating variable aD, oil flow, oil inlet tempera-
ture , and oil-jet diameter. 
APPARAT S 
Bearing rig.- The bearing rig (fig. 1) used in this investi-
gation is de cribed in reference 1 and 2. The bearing were 
mounted on one end of th Le t shaft, which wa supported 
in can Wever fashion 0 that component parLs of the bearing 
and tbe lubr icant flow could be observed dming operation. 
Radial load wa applied to Lhe Lest bearing by means of a 
lever and dead-weight sy tern in uch a manner that the 
outer race of the Lest beariner wa~ essentially unaffected by 
small hafL deflecLion or by small shaft and load-arm mi -
alinements . 
Drive equipment.- The chive equipment is described in 
reference 1. The possib le peed range of the test haft is 
00 to 50,000 rpm. 
Test bearings .- The fom test bearings (table I) u eel for 
this invest igation were cylindrical roller bearing of the type 
currently used as tmbine roller bearings of a commercial 
aircraft tmboj et engine. The bearing dimension were 
75-millimeter bore, 130-millimeter outside diameter, and 25-
miilimeter width. The bearings were equipped with inner-
race-riding brass cage. The operating conditions imposed 
I Supersedes N ACA TX 2420, " Jn vesligation of i5-Millimeter·Dore Cy lind rical· Roller Bearings at lJigh Speeds. HI- Lubrication and Coo ling Studies - Oil Inlet Distribution, 
Oil Inlet 'rem perature, and Generalized Single-Oil·Jet Coo ling·Correlation Analysis" by E. Fred Mack and Zo ltoll :\. :'\'ometh. 
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FIG URE I.-Cu taway view of radial-load rig. 
on this bearing in engine ervice are as follows: DN range, 
0.3 X I06 to 0.86 X I06 ; approximate gravity load, 375 pounds; 
oil flow, O. to 2 pound per minute. 
The bearings inve tigated are numbered con ecutively 
from the first parts of this investigation (references 1 and 2) ; 
bearing 5 of reference 1 is the same a bearing number 5 that 
is discussed herein. 
Temperature measurements.- The method of tempera-
tlU'e meaSUl'ement i fully described in r eference 1. Briefly , 
for mea Ul'ing outer-race t est-bearing temperatUl'es six iron-
con tantan thermocouples were located at 60° intervals 
around the outer-race periphery at the axial center line. 
For measuring inner-race test-bearing temperatm'es, a 
copper-constantan thermocouple wa pressed against the bore 
of the inner race at the axial midpoint of the test bearing; 
the voltage was transmitted from the rotating haft by 
means of slip rings. 
Lubrication systtlm.- The lubricating y tern was the 
ame as that described in references 1 and 2 with th e excep-
tion that special labyrinth- eal type oil-collcctor l'ing wore 
used when it was necessary to letermine the flow from each 
ide of the te t bearing. T he oil flow to the bearing was 
determined by means of calibrated rotameter, and the oil 
flow through the test bearing was determined by collecting 
and weighing the oil from both faces of the bearing. 
Cage-speed de termination .- The cage speed was deter-
mined by t he ystem described in reference 1. 
Test-bearing measurements .- The te t bearings were 
measured in the manner described in reference 1. 
PRO CEDURE 
Lubrication of test bearings .- The effect of the circum-
ferential location of the oil j t (with respect to the load 
vector ) on operating temperature of bearing 8 was deter-
mined at 60° circumfer ential intervals with a single jet of 
0.0 9-inch diameter and a lubricant flow of 2.75 pounds pel' 
minute directed at the cage-locating smface normal to the 
bearing face. 
The effect of oil inlet distribu tion on bearing operating 
temperatlU'e wa determined ov r a range of speeds and oil 
flows by supplying lubricant at a constan t inlet temperatlU'e 
to the test b earing by five methods. The five method 
investigated may be summarized as follows (al 0 ee fig. 2): 
(a) Single jet circumferentially indexed; orifice diameter 
0.089 inch 
(b) Single-opposed jet (one jet each side); orifice diam-
eter 0.063 inch 
(c) Single radial hole in outer race; orifice diameter, 0.0 9 
inch 
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Section A-A 
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(a) Single jet. 
(b ) Single-opposed Jets. 
(c) Radial bole in outer mce (diam . of orifice, 0.089 in.). 
(d) Multiple jets from circular man ifold (12 orifices, eacb of 0.024 in . dinm .) . 
(e) M ul tiple-opposed jets from circular manifolds (12 ori fi ces each side, each of 0.024 in . diam .) . 
(0 M ounting arrangement o( circular manifolds (or multiple-jet a rrangemen ts (fi gs. 2(d) 
and 2(e» . 
(gl Oonstructio n o( circular manifold . 
F IGURE 2.-Methods of introducing oil to tes t bearing. 
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values. Oil fl ow, 2 to 12 pounds per minute; methods of lubrication, single jet and sin gle-
opposed jets; D N, 0.3X10' to 1.2X lO'; oil inlet temperature, 100° F; load , 368 pow,ds. 
(d) Mul tiple jet from Gircular manifold; 12 orifice each 
of 0.024-inch diameLrr 
(e) 1 Iul tiple-opposed jeL from circular manifolds; 24 
ori fLCes (12 each side) each of 0.024-inch diameter 
The effect of oil inlet temperature on bear ing operating 
temperature was determined by upplying oil to the 
unloaded ide of the bearing at the 12 o'clock po ition 
through a ingle jet of 0.050-inch diam eLer . The effects of 
o il inlet tempera tures of 100°, 135°, 170°, and 205° F wer e 
inves tigated over a range of oil inlet pressure from 25 to 
400 pounds per quare inch (oil flows 2.2 to 9.3 Ib/min) . 
The temperature as well as th e quan tity of oil that drained 
from both ides of the te t bearing wa m ea ured in order to 
calcula te the energy absorbed by bo th the deflected and the 
tran mi t ted oil. T he properties of the lubricating oil used 
in the test rig are given in figure 3. Till oil i of the same 
type as tha t reported in references 1 and 2 and is a COill-
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FW l' RE 5.- Effec t of oil fl ow on outer-race-m ax imum , -mean, -minimum, and inner-race temperatures of bearing 5 for fo ur methods of lu brica tion at various DN values and loads. Oil fl ow, 1 .5 
to 10.3 pou nds per minute; methods of lu brication , si n~le jet, radia l hole in ou ter race, m ul t iple jcl,s from circular man ifo ld , and mul tiple-op posed jets from circula r manifo lds ; oil inlet 
temperature, 100° F . 
merciall~r prepared blend of a highly refined paraffin ba e 
with a small percentage of a polymer added to impro e 
viscosity index_ Volatility data for the oil used are given 
in table II and are discus ed in appendL,{ A. 
Lubrication of support bearings. - Th upport bearing 
were lubricated in the same manner as de cl'ibed in refer nee 1. 
The temperature of the oil to the upport bearings and to 
the test bearing was the same for all HillS. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The re ults of the experimental investigation are pre en ted 
in figure 4 to 13. Bearing temperature was cho en a the 
principal cri terion of operation inasmuch as, in the final 
analysis, temperature is an over-all indication of the effects 
of all the operating variables. An indication of the repro-
ducibility of result of a specific bearing is given in reference 1. 
DISTRIBUTION 
Effect of oil-jet circumferentiallocation.-The question of 
whether more heat is generated in the load zone where 
theoretical ]'oller speed ma,y be approached or 1 00 from the 
load zone where a consid erable deyiation from pure rolling 
motion may occur (references 4 to 6) i a significant factor 
in bearing-IubricaLion analysi s. 
The eIIect of oil-inlet cil'cumferentiallocation (with respect 
to the load vector) on outer-race maximum and minirnlill1 
temperatures and inner-race temperature of bearing wa 
determined for a DN of l.2 X 106 and loads of 368 and 1113 
pounds. The circumferential location of the oil jet from the 
center of the load zone was found to have a negligible effect 
on bearing operating temperatures under Llch loads. 
Fo]' a given oil-j et location, the maximum outer-race tem-
perature occurred in the region 240 0 to 3600 after the oil-jet 
location in the direction of shaft rotation, whereas the mini-
mum outer-race temperature OCCUlTed in the region 00 to 
1200 after the oil-jet location in the direction of shaft rota-
tion regardless of the relative location of the oil jet with 
1'e pect to the load vector. 1'he exact effect of this tempera-
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ture gradient about the outer race is unknown ; it may, 
however, cause thermal stres es to be et np in the outer race, 
or it may cau e the outer race to be orne out of rOUll 1 with 
resulting shaft misalinement. 
Effect of single jet and single-opposed jets.- The effect 
of oil fiow on the outer-race-maximum, outer-race-mean 
(average of six outer-race temperature readings), outer-race-
minimum, and inner-race operating temperatures of bearing 6 
is shown in figure 4 where single-j et (0.089-in. d iam.) 
and ingle-opposed-jet (two j tS each of 0.063-in. cliam. ) 
lubrication are compared a D value from 0.3 X 106 to 
1.2 X 106, oil flow from 2 Lo 12 pound pel' minute, and a 
load of 36 pounds. The oil-jet diameters were 0 eho en 
that at a given flow Lhe oil inlet velocities pel' str eam were 
equal in the Lwo ystems. 
At low DN values (0.3 X lOG), li Ltle diffe rence exi ts between 
operating temperatures of the two ystems. At higher DN 
values, however, lubrication by the ingle-oppo ed jet 
re ult in lower outer-race LemperaLure except at the hierh 
flow rates. The inner-race temperatLlfe i ignificantly lower 
over Lhe entire flow range when the lubricant is upplied b.\-
ingle-oppo ed jets rather than by a single jet. 
As an example of the magnitude of the difference ill 
bearing operating temperatures caLlsed by the two forego ing 
method of lubrication, it is noted Lhat, at au oil fiow of 
3 pounds pel' minute and a DNvalue of 1.2 X 106, the outel'-
race-maximum temperature is 19° F less and the inner-ra e 
temperature is 34°F Ie s when the bearing i lu bricated by 
ingle-oppo ed jets rather than by a ingle jet. 
Effect of single jet, outer-race hole , multiple j ets, and 
multiple-opposed jets.-The effect of oil di tribu tion on 
oULer-race-maximmll, -mean, -minimum, and inner-race 
operating Lemperatures of bearing 5 is shown in figure 5 
where single-jet (0.0 9-in. diam.), outer-race-hole (0.0 9-in. 
d iam.), multiple-jet (12 jets each 0.024-in. diam.), and 
multiple-opposed-jet (24 jets- 12 each side, each 0.024-in. 
cliam. ) lubrication methods are compared at DN value of 
0.735 X 10G and1.2 X 106, loads of 7 and 36 pounds, and oil 
flows from about 1.5 to 10.3 pound per minute. 
With one exception, lubricat ion and cooling by mean of 
the multiple jet wa the mo L effective of tbe four metbods 
inve tigaLed inasmuch a thi method re ulted in the lowest 
outer-race-maximum and inner-race temperatures for any 
given oil flow over the flow range inve tigated. The one 
exception was at a DN of 0.735 X lOG and a load of 36 pound 
(fig. 5 (c)) where the muJtiple-oppo cd-jet lubrication met ll on 
pro I uced slightly lower operating tempera tmes. The single 
outer-race-hole lubrication method was the least effective of 
the fom methods at a DN of 0.735 X 106 ; the single jet and the 
outer-race-hole method were the lea t effective methods of 
lubrication at a DN of l.2 X 106 over the flow range 
investigated. 
Large differences in the bearing operating temperature 
can be effected by changing Lhe lubrication sy tern; fo1' 
example, it is shown in figme 5 (d) that at a DN value of 
1.2 X 106, a load of 368 pounds, and an oil flow of 6 pounds per 
minute the outer-race-maximum temperature is 60° F Ie 
and the inner-race temperature 92° F less when lubricated by 
the multiple-jet method rather than by a single jet. 
Oil inlet 
Sinqle jef 
Mulfiple jets 
Temperature 
--Outer-race maximum 
- - - - Inner race 
Oil inlef 
Radial hole in 
ouler race 
Mu/fiple-opposed jels 
Fr(;UItE 6.- Errect of oil distribution on circumferentialtJemperature distribution of bearing 5 
for four methods Of lubrication. Methods of lubrication, single jet, radial hole in outer 
race, mul tiple jets, and mulLipl ·opposed jets; DN, 1.2XI0' ; oil inlet temperature, 100° F; 
oil fl ow, 2.8 peunds per minute; loael, 368 pounds. 
Outer-race circumferenLial temperatme di LribuLions fo1' 
fom metbod of lubricaLion are compared in polar form in 
figme 6. The oil flow in each ca e wa 2. potmd per minute. 
An appreciable cireumferen tial tempel'atme gradien L exi t 
when the bearing is lubricated by a single jeL, tbe outer-race 
hole, and the multiple-oppo ed jets. The multiple-jet 
metbod shows Lhe most favorable results for this investigation 
in Lilat the temperaLm e distribution about the circumference 
of Lhe ou ter race is nearly uniform, and Lhe outer-race-
maximum temperatur e i appreciably lower t.han t.hat 
obtained with the oLher metho Is. The ouLer-race circum-
ferential temperature erradient is only 5° F for the multiple-
jet melhod in con Lra t to 93 ° F forlubrication by m an of Lhe 
ouler-race hoI . It i probablc, however, that with multiple 
radial holes in lhe outer race (for example, Lhree to i.,,\: 
eq ually paced hole) a more uniform circumferential t.emper-
atme gradient would 1'e ulL together with lowcr ouLel'-race-
maximum temp mLme. (The data of fig . 5 and 6 are for 
beariJlg 5, which ran unu uall:v hot but othcrwi e sati fac-
Lorily. For example, bearing 5 ran wjth appro:ximately a 
50° F high er ouLer-race-maximum temperaLme and a 100° F 
h.igh er inner-race temperatme than did imilal' bearing at 
a DN value of l.2 X 106, a load of 368 lb, and an oil flow of 
2. lb/rnin. ) 
Effect of oil inlet distribution on cage slip .- The cffect of 
oil distribution on cage lip over a range of oil flows from 
1.5 to 10.3 pounds per minute for the p1'eviou ly mentioned 
foul' m ethods of lubrication was investigated at D values 
of 0.735 X 10G and1.2 X 106 and a load of 7 pound. 
Little difference in cage lip for the different method of 
lubrication was fotmd over the flow range investigated. 
Jorma]]y, the cage slip is not readily reproducible particu-
larly at the higher DN values; the variations may depend 
..... j 
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on a number of factor in luding vibration, exten t of roller 
k ewing, and cl earance wi thin the bearing (reference 1). 
Th e data from th e presen t inve tigation , however, were of 
It more reproducible na tUI'e (14 to 25 percen t lip at a DN 
of 0.735 X 106 and 39 to 62 percent lip at a DN of l.2 X 106) 
than were the da ta of reference l. It is fel t th a t this 
increa ed r eproducibili ty is due in par t to th e relatively mall 
diametral clearance of te t bearing 5 (table I ). 
OIL INLET TEMPERAT RE A D FLOW THROUGH BEARING 
Effect of oil inlet temperature.- The effect of oil flow on 
outer-race-maximum and inner-race bearing tempcratures 
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of test bearinO' 10 for DN valu es of 0.3 X 106, 0.735 X 106 , 
0.995 X 10B, an 1 l.2 X 106 is shown in figure 7 for oil inlet 
temperature of 100°, 135°, 170°, and 2050 F. The bearing 
operating temper ature are markedly influenced by a change 
of oil inlet temperature. The decr ea e in bo th inner- and 
ou ter-race tempel'atUI'es i between 50 and 100 percen t of 
the elecrea e in oil inlet temperatUI'e for the condi t ions in-
ve t igated . 
At a DN of 0.3 X lOG and an oil inlet tempel'atul'e of 205° F , 
the ou ter-race-maximum and the inner-race tempera.tUl'e 
are practically independent of the quan tity of oil fi ow. As 
tbe oil inlet tem perature i decl'(~a ed, however, the cooling 
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FIG URE 7.- Effect ofoil flow on ou ter·race·maximum and inner·race tcmlX'ratures of bearing 10 for various oil inlet temperatures and DN values. Oil flow, 2.2 to 9.3 pounds per minute; 
oil inlet tempcratures. 100°, 135°. 170°, and 205° F; oil-jet diameter, 0.050 inch; load , 368 pounds. 
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FIGURE8.-EtJect of oil flow ondellected- and transmitted-oil tempera tures of bearing 10 for 
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cffect of thc oil becomcs evidcn i as i noted by Lhc dccl'ea e 
in bearing tempcratures with increase in oil Dow. Thi 
decr ease in bearing tcmpcratm c with incrca e in oil flow is 
morc cvidcn t at thc highcr DN values. 
An approximately straight-line relation bctween the tcm-
p cra tUl'c difference Tr T OI (whcrc T B is thc bcaring tcm-
pera t Ul'e and To~ is thc oil inlet temperatmc) and oil inlet 
temperatm e cxists fo], both thc outcr-race-maximum and the 
inner-race tempera tUl'e for all DN values investigated when 
T B- T oI i plo tted (plot not shown) agains t T OI for a given 
oil flow. The decrease in Tn- T oI with an incrcase in oil 
inlet temperatUl'e ovcr the flow range invc tigatcd indicates 
the combined effects of a decrease of heat generated within 
the bcaring at the h igher oil inlet temperatmes that rcsults 
from a decrease in oil viscosi ty wi th resul tant smaller 
chUl'ning losse , an increase of the conduction, convection, 
and radiation 10 es from the bcaring, and a change in the 
film coefficien t of hea t transfer. 
Effect of operating variables on oil temperatur es and rates 
of flow from each side of bearing .- The cffcct of total oil 
flow through a single jet on the oil ou tlct temperatmes and 
the rates of flow from cach side of bcaring 10 with DN as 
parametcr is illustrated in figUl'c 8 for oil inlet temperatm es 
of 100°, 135°, 170°, and 205° F . 
For all conditions investiga ted, thc oil which passes through 
the bearing (tran mitted oil) undergoes an appreciably 
greater temperatUl'e rise than does the oil leaving the supply 
sidc (d efl ected oil) . The oil ou tlet temperatUl'es of both the 
defl ec tcd and thc transmitted oil decreasc with increasc in 
oil flow , whereas an incr ease of oil ou tlet temperatm'cs occm's 
on bo th sidcs of the ooaring for an increa e in DN ov.!)r the 
flow range inve tiga ted. 
The oil-flow ratio (deflected oil to tran mittcd oil) decreases 
wi th an incr ea c in to tal oil flo w, particularly at the higher 
DN value . The trend of t his flow ratio i , in general, to 
increase wi th an incr ease in DN. This trcnd is practically 
unaffected by a change in oil inlet temperatUl'e. The flow 
r atio varie from a bou t 4 to 25 depending on th c operating 
condition . 
At a given DN and total oil flow, the flow ratio is approxi-
mately constant for the various oil inlet t emperatures over 
th e fl ow range inves tigated. Inasm uch a the quantity of 
transmitted oil is very small at low total oil flows and high 
DN values , any small change in this quantity is reflected 
as a large change in the :flow ratio. 
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RES ULTS 
Explanations of all phenomena observed are unavailable 
at this time; the following discussion may, however, lead 
to a better understanding of th e resul ts obtained. 
DISTRIBUTION 
Single -jet and single-opposed jet distribution ,- The cool-
ing effectiveness of various sizes of ingle jets is compared in 
figm e 9 wi th the cooling effectiveness of single-opposed jets, 
which have the same inlet velocity per stream as the single 
jet of 0.0 9-inch diameter. (Th data for the 0.066-, 0.048-, 
and 0.035-in.-diam . single jets are from reference 2.) 
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FIG ORE 9.-ElIect of oil flow on ou tor-raee-max im urn and inner-race tern peratures of bearing 6 
for single-opposed jets and Single jets of various sizes. Oil flow, 1.2 to 11.5 pounds per 
minute; DN, 1.2XI06; oil inlet temperature, 100· F; load, 368 pounds. 
The data of figme 9 show tha t the cooling effectiveness 
obtained with single-opposed-jet lubrication at a given flow 
can be obtained with single-j et lubrication if the oil inlet ve-
locity i sufficiently increa ed. For example, to obtain the 
arne outer-race-maximum bearing temperature with a single 
jet (0.048-in . diam.) as with single-oppo ed jets, at an oil flow 
of 3 pounds per minute, the single-jet oil veloci ty must be 
approximately 3% time the value of the single-oppo ed-j et 
oil inlet velocity_ At an oil flow of 3 pound per minu te, to 
ob tain the same inner-race temperatme with a ingle jet 
(0.035-in. cham.) as with single-opposed jet would require 
the value of the oil inlet velocity of the single jet to be approx-
imately 6}~ time that of the single-opposed jets. 
The lesser effectivene s of the ingle-opposed jets in com-
pari on with single jets at the higher oil flows with r espect to 
outer-race-maximum temperatme indicate tha t, with high 
oil flow directed into the bearing from bo th side at the ame 
circumferential location, the chmning within the bearing may 
be a ignificant factor. This result would suggest that to 
obtain the lea t restricted aA"ial flow through the bearing the 
single-opposed jets hould be mounted circumfer en tially 
opposite each other rather than being mounted as opposed 
jets. 
Single-jet and multiple-jet distribution .- The cooling 
effectiveness of the multiple jets is far superior to that of the 
single jet for all operating conditions investigated (fig. 6). 
Ina much as single-oppo ed jets are in general superi or to a 
single jet it is to be expected that multiple-opposed jets 
would result in the greatest cooling effectivene of the 
methods investigated. This observation is, however, not 
entirely without qualification. 
Single-jet and multiple-opposed jet distribution .- Wherea 
the cooling effectivene s of the multiple-opposed jets was 
generaUy superior to that of the single jet (except at low flow 
and high DN values), the multiple-opposed jets are not 
generally a effective at a given oil flow as i th e multiple-
nonopposed-jet system (fig. 5). 
This apparen t inconsistency may be explained by including 
a consideration of the oil inlet velocity in the analy is. The 
oil inlet veloci ty per stream for the multiple-opposed jet is 
one-half that for the multiple-nonopposecl-j et system. The 
hielding effect of the windage barrier et up by the high-
speed bearing componen ts is more pronounced for the mul-
tiple-opposed jets than for the multiple-nonopposed jets inas-
much as the velocity per tream of the mul tiple-opposed jets 
is in the critically low range. In addition, a lower fibn co-
efficient of heat tran fer (r eference 7 and 2) resul t in the 
case of the multiple-oppo ed jets because of the reduced 
effective velocity of the oil which penetrates the windage 
barrier. 
The significant fact brought out by the data of figul' e 7 is 
that the effect of lubricant di tribution cannot be considered 
independent of the effect of oil inlet velocity. It i implied 
by the results presen ted herein that, for maximum coo ling 
effectiveness, the multiple-oppo eel-j et sy tern should be de-
signed for maximum practicable oil inlet velocity with the 
opposed-jet distribution taggered so a not to restrict the 
flow of oil axially through the bearing. 
OIL INLET TEMPERATURE 
Bearing operating temperature above ambient-air temper-
atur e.- The outer-race-maximum and the inner-race operat-
ing temperatures of bearing 10 above the ambient-air 
temperature in the test rig ar e plotted against DN in figme ] 0 
with oil inlet lemperature a a parameter for ingle-j et 
lubrication. 
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The difference between bearing temperature and ambient-
au: temperatme (TB- TAA) increa es approximately as a 
straight line with an increase in DN. Bearing temperatme 
increa e linearly with an increase in DN (reference 1); 
therefore, T AA also increase linearly with an increase in DN. 
At a given DN, TB- TAA is only lightly influenced by a 
change in oil inlet temp ratm ina much a both TB and TAA 
increase appreciably with an increase of the oil inlet tem-
peratme TOl• 
Horsepower rejected to oil.- The total hoI' epower reiected 
to the oil as well as the horsepower rej ected to the deflected 
and transmitted oil is shown in figme 11 with oil inlet temper-
atme as parameter. The horsepower r ejected to the oil was 
calculated from the mass flow of oil, the temperatme ri e of 
the oil, and the specific heat of the oil. 
Although the transmitted oil leaves the bearing at a con-
siderably higher temperatme than does the deflected oil 
(see fig. 8), the deflected oil account for the greater propor-
tion of the total horsepower rejected to the oil becau e only 
4 to 25 percent of the total oil wa transmitted through the 
bearing. At a DN value of 1.2 X 106, and over the flow 
range and oil inlet temperatme range investigated, the 
deflected oil accounts for between 65 and 90 percent of the 
total horsepower rejected to the oil. The horsepower 
rejected to the oil increases with an increase in DN. The 
rate of increase of hoI' epower rej ection with increQ e in oil 
flow is greater for the transmitted oil than for the deflected 
oil. Thi greater r ejection of hoI' epower to the transmitted 
oil is attributed, at lea t in part, to the additional heating 
of the transmitted oil due to viscou hear as the oil pa ses 
through the bearing. 
The ra te of increase in horsepower rej cted to the oil with 
Gil flow increa e with an increase in DN. The horsepower 
r ejected to the oil decreases with an increa e in oil inlet 
tempera tm e. 
The r ejection of the greater proportion of the total horse-
power to the deflected oil partly accounts for the greater 
effectivenes of the ingle-opposed jets over the single jet 
at a given flow and inlet velocity (fig . 4). 
COOLING-CORRELATIO THE ORY 
The cooling-correlation analysis presented in reference 2 
is derived herein by means of diJnensional analysis to give 
a form of the correlation equation useful in the present 
application. 
The dimensional method of reasoning is described by 
Buckingham in reference The variables that apply to 
the present problem are listed in the following table: 
~ymbol 
N 
j) 
~ 
C 
t.T 
d 
II' 
k 
p 
X, Y. 7 
" 
Variablc 
Bearing speed ................................................. . 
Bearing borc .........•......... _ .............................. . 
Viscosity based on oil inlet temperature ....................... . 
pecific hcat of oil at oil inlet temperature ..................... . 
Temperature rise of bearing above oil inlet temperature ........ . 
Oil·jet dlameter ............................................... . 
Oil inlet velocity (v is proponional to M id', where 1111 is mass 
flow ofoi!) ..............................•.................... 
Bearing load ................ . .............•.................... 
Thermal conducti vity of oil at oil inlet temperature ...........• 
Mass density of oil at oil inlet temperature •........ . ...... . .... 
Space coordinates in temperature field .....•................... • Nnmber of jets. ______________ __ ______ . _______ . __ . ____ .. __ . ____ . 
Dimcnsional 
formula 
0- 1 
L 
1IIIL-IO-I 
L2e-'T-' 
T 
L 
LB-I 
MLIr' 
MLIr'T-I 
]\;[L-3 
L 
fone 
The dimensional formulas of the variables are given in the 
mas M , length L, time e, and temperature T system of 
dimensions. 
The nondimen ional groups are formed as described in 
r eference 9 and are r elated by the following equation when 
the four independent variable are speed, bore, viscosity. 
and sp cific heat: 
OI1T [ pD (DN) k d v W X Y Z ] 
(DN)2=n J.L ' J.L O' D' DN' J.LD (DN)' D' D' D' n 
C1} 
where (~~2 is some function n of the several nondimensional 
quantities. As an approximation, the function n in equation (1) 
is assumed to be the product of the independent nondi-
mensional group each raised to an empirically determined 
power. When written a a power func tion for a specific 
point on a sp ecific bearing and for a specific lubrication 
arrangement, equation (1) may be siJnplified to the following 
expre lOn: 
where A , q, T, s, and t are constants that may be determined 
empirically. The term containing Whas been omitted from 
equation (2) because experiJnental results showed only a 
small effect of Won I1T for the range of loads of interest; 
that is, about 300 to 1100 pounds (reference 1). 
For the oil used and for thE' range of oil inlet temperatures 
investigated h erein, the effects of specific heat, density, and 
thermal conductivity of the oil are small wi th respect to the 
effect of a change of viscosity. In addition, for a given 
bearing, the quantity D is fixed. For oil inlet temperatmes in 
the range 100° to 205 0 F and for a given bearing, equation (2) 
may therefore be simplified to the following expression: 
I1T _ [(dY zJn (DN)a-B M J.L (3) 
where B , a, :I.:, Z, and n are constants, the values of which are 
again dependent on a specific bearing location of a specific 
bearing system. 
In the determination of the rise above oil inlet temperature 
of either the inner- or outer-race temperatmes of any bearing 
system having jet lubrication, equations (2) and (3) are 
applicable. 
In order to apply equation (3) to a specific bearing system, 
the inner- and outer-race bearing temperatures for a number 
of representative bearing-operating conditions must be ex-
perimentally determined. In the following example, data 
from figure 7 are used. 
Operating conditions.- The specific operating conditions 
of speeds, oil flows, oil inlet temperatmes, and oil-j et diam-
eter used to determine the constants of equation (3) are given 
in the following table: 
--- ---
- ~- ----
LUBRICATIO AND CO OLI TG S'l' UDIES OF CYLII DRICAL-ROLLER B
EARINGS A'l' HIGH SPEEDS 11 
I Oil inlet I Oil jet DN Oil now, (Ib/min) Lempera- diameter, Lure, (0 F) (in.) 
--------
--------
-----1·--------------
Operating condition 
1 to 16 ______ . _____________________ . __ 0.3XlO' 2.3, 4.6,7.2,9.2 
17 to 32 . ___ . _________ • _______ . ___ . _ .735 2.3, 4.6, 7. 2,9.2 
33 to 4 ._. _______ .. ______ . ____ . ___ ._. .995 2.3, 4.6,7.2,9.2 
49 to 64 .. _____ . __ ._. ____ .. _. ____ .. __ L 2 2.3,4.6,7.2,9.2 
100, 135, 
liO,205 
100. 135, 
170,205 
100, 135, 
170,205 
100. 135, 
170.205 
0.050 
. 050 
.050 
.050 
Inner-race cooling correlation.- The mcLhod of dctcrmin-
ing the exponents of equation (3) for the inner-race cooling 
correlation is given in appendix B. 
The final cooling-correlation cW've for the inncr-race Lem-
peratm es i bown in figure 12, which is a plot of eq uation (3). 
Th' . i' h h (Trn- T
or) . 1 d . 
IS curve me lCates t at w en (DN)l.2 1 P otto agam t 
[
(dl ·8 J O.45 M jJ. 0.7 a representative straigbt line res ull regard-
less of whether bearing peed, oil flow, oil inleL tempera-
tme, 01' oil inlet vi cosiLy i varied. (The subscrip t lR and 
01 refer to iImer race and oil inlet, respectively. ) In thi s 
investigation, the visco ity wa varied only by a change in 
oil inlet temperature. 
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FIG UR E 12.-Cooling·correlation cu rve for iOller·race temperature of bearing 10. (Tempera, 
ture T, OF; DN, bearing bore in mm times shaft speed in rpm ; viscosity ~, Ib·sec/sq ill .; 
oil,jet diameter d, in .; oil flow "\1, Iblmin.) 
The slope of the solid straight line of figUl'e 12 i thr con-
tant B of equation (3) . For tbe conditions investigated, 
B = 15.4 X 10-4 • Even though these data were obtained at a 
load of 36 pound, the final inner-race cooling-correlation 
cW've may be used a a first approximation for load from 
about 300 to 1100 pounds inasmuch as it is shown ill refer-
ence 1 that the inner-race bearing temperature changes but 
slightly over this load range. R eff'ren ce 2 ind icate that (,he 
correlation equation should al 0 apply for variation in valuf's 
of oil-j et diameter from 0.023 to 0 .129 inch . 
The significance of the scatter of figure 12 ic illu Ll'atcd by 
the broken lines on either ide of the final cooling-correlation 
curve. The dotted lin e hown indicate a deviation of 
±5° F from Lhe cooling cm've at a DN value of 0.3 X I06. 
This ± 5 ° F spread dccreases with an incrca e in D as may 
be secn by the da hed line , which indicate a deviation of 
±5° F from the cooling curve at a D value of 0.735 X I0
6
• 
The es timated range of applicability of tho cooling-
corrclation curve (fi g. 12) for Lho bearing invesllo-atcd i as 
follows: DN, 0. 3 X 106 to 1.2 X I06; oil inlet temperature , 
100° to 2050 F; oil fl ow, 2 Lo 10 pounds pel' minute (in order 
to tay within the rangc of oil inlct pre sures from 5 to 400 
Ib/ q in. , Lb e oil inlet velocity i Lo be in Lhe range of 10 to 
150 f t/sec a leterminecl by equation (2) of l' ference 2, 
\\-hich state that 1'= 0.0574 ~} oil inlet visco ity, 1.1 X 10- 6 
to 5.3 X 10- 6 1'eyn ; oil-j eL diametcr , 0.023 Lo 0.129 inch; 
load, 300 Lo 1100 pound. 
Outer-race cooling correlation.--The method of determin-
ino- the exponent of equation (3) for the outer-race cooling 
correlation i al 0 given in appendix B. 
The final cooling,colTelat ion cm ve for Lh e outcr-race-
maximum temperature ri e i o-iven in figure 13 where 
T -T (do.5 )0.36 (DN/: is plotted against M JJ. 0 . 7 - The slope of the olid 
tl'aighL line of figLu'e 13 j the constant 11 of equation (3). 
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FIGURE 13.- Cooling·correl,ltioo curve for outer-race temperature of bearing 10. (Tempcra· 
ture T, OF; DN, bearing bore in mm times sbaft speed in rpm; viscosity Ii, Ib-seclsq in .;
 
oil-jet diameter d, in.; oil now J. {, Ib/min.) 
For thc condition inve Ligated, B = 4 .42 X 10- 4• The dotted 
lines shown parallel to the final coolino- curve in licate a 
deviation of ±5° F at it DN of 0.3X 106 ; wher a tho da hed 
lines indicate a deviation of ± 5° F at a DN of 0.735 X 10
6
• 
Thi ±5° F pread decreases wi th an incroa e in DN. 
The final outer-race cooling-correlation curve of figure 13 
can be u cd to predict the trend as well as the approximate 
magnitude of the effect on Ton - TOJ that re ults when any 
combination of speed, flow, oil inlet temperature, or vis-
co ity i varied. (For thi investio-ation, the viscosity was 
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vari ed only by a change in oil inlet temperature.) Even 
though th e e da ta were obtained a t a load of 36 pounds, 
the final ou ter-race cooling curv may be used as a fir t 
approxima tion for loads from about 300 to 1100 pounds 
ina much as it is hown in r efer ence 1 that the outer-race bearing temperature chan ges bu t hghtly over this load 
ran ge . R efeI'rnce 2 indicat that the cOl'l'clation equation 
also hold for variation in value of oil-j et diameter from 
0.023 0 0.129 inch . 
The e tima ted range of applicabili ty of tbe correla tion in 
figure 13 i the same as for figm e 12 . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
In an experimen tal invc, tigation of the effec t of oil inlet 
di tribu tion, oil inlet temperature, and oil visco ity on th e 
opera ting charac ter! tic of 75-millimeter -bore, innel'-l'ace-
ridin g cage-type roller bearing a determined in the bearing 
tes trig 0 vcr a range of b igh speeds and oil flow , the following 
resul ts wer e ob tained: 
1. Oil jnlet dis tribll tion was a ignifican t factor in th e 
lubri cation H.nd cooling effectivCllc of a given quantity of 
oil. The eITect ivene of lubrican t di tribu tion dep ended on 
oil inlet velocily. 
2. Oil supplied to the b earing by multiple jet from a 
circular manifold produced lower inner-race, outer-race, and 
outer-race circumferen tial temperature gradi ent at a given 
oil flow than did oil upplied by a ingle jet , ingle-opposed jets , or a radial hole in the outer ra e. 
3. Oil npplied by single-opposed jets produced lower inner-
race and ou ter-race bearing temperature a t a given oil How 
than did oil supplied by a . ingle jet, par ticularly ftt the lower 
flow . 
4. At a given oil How, oil supplied through a radial hole ill 
the outer race produceJ inner-race and outer-race-maximum 
temperatmes that wer e approxima tely th e ame a tho e 
produced by oil upplied by a ingle jet . 
5. For any given oil-j et location , the maximum ou ter-race 
temperature occurred ill the region 240 0 to 360 0 after the 
oil-j t 10 ation in th direction of haft ro tation r ega.rellc 
of the l' lative location of the oil jct with r e p ct to the load 
vector. 
6. The rolle1' lippage within the bearing wa nearly the 
ame fo r each of the oil- upply met,hod over th e flow ranges 
inve tiga ted . 
7. The inner- and ouLer-race temperature decr ased 0.50 
to 10 F for each 10 F deCl'ease in oil inlet temperature oyer 
th e range of oil inlet temperature from 100 0 to 205 0 F ; the 
exact decr ea e depended on the particular opera ting condi-
tion. 
. The oil leaving the supply ide of the bearing wa found 
to account for between 65 and 90 percent of the total 1101' e-
power absorb ed by the oil (the exact value depend ed on the 
operating condition) al though the oil leaving the ide opposite 
to the supply side undergoes an appreciably greater tem-
perature rise. 
9. The ratio of oil leaving the supply ide of the bearing 
to oil leaving the oppo ite ide varied from 4 to 25 depending 
upon the operating condi ion . 
10. It wa found pos ible to generalize the tes t-rig re ults for single-j et lubrication 0 that the innel'- and outer-race 
bearing temperatures could be predicted from a ingle curve 
regard Ie s of wh ether speed , load, oil flow, oil inlet tempera-
ture, oil inlet vi cosity as affected by oil inlet temperature, 
oil-jet diameter, or any combination of the foregoing vary. 
11. The cooling-correlation equation (variable oil inlet 
temperature IS includecl in the analysi s) ha the following 
form : 
where !::..T is the lifference between bearing temperature a.nd 
oil inlet temperature, DN i the product of the bearing bore 
in millimeter and the shaft speed in rpm, J.L is the oil inlet 
vi co ity in pound-second per square inch, d i he oil-j et diameter in inche , JM i the oil flow in pOlmd per minute, 
and B is a constant. 
1'2. The constants for the cooling-correlation curve that 
apply to the b earing invrstiga ted as determined in the te t 
rig for both thc inner-race and outer-l'a.ce-maximum b earing 
temperatm'e are as follow : 
onstant Inner race Ouler race 
a 1.2 1. 2 
B 15. 4X l()-< 4.42XLO-· 
x 
. 5 
z . 7 . 7 
11 . 45 
.36 
L E vVIS FLI(; HT I ROP ULS ION LABORATORY 
ATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR A E RONAUTIC 
CLE VE LAND, OHIO, April 4, 1951 
APPENDIX A 
VOLA TILITY OF LUBRICA T 
During operation under evere condition , blui h white 
smoke was emitted from the bem'inC' rig. Observation 
through the transparent windows in the b earing-rig wall 
showed that the oil foamed violently as it flowed from the 
bearing. Examina tion of the bearing surfaces after a run 
howed light deposits of varni h or lacquer , carbon , and 
oxide . 
A determination of the volatili ty of the lubricant, using 
the modifi ed :'lo01·e type apparatus (referen ce 9), gave the 
1'0 ult summarized in table II. R e idue from the oil fir t 
formed in the Moore type apparatus (table II) at 390 0 F (fla h point, 3150 F ) . 
L UBRICATION A D COOLING STUDIES OF CYLI DRICAL-ROLLER BEARINGS AT HIGH SPEEDS 13 
Certain of the bearing surfaces may have operated many 
degrees above th e temperatures repor ted herein as measured 
by the thermocouples located on the ll1l1 er and ou ter race . 
The fact that residue formed on Lhe test bearing during opera-
tion even though the ob erved bearing operatin g tem pera-
tures were less than 390 0 F may also be explained by the 
facts that oxidation i a function of quan ti ty of dis olved ail' 
in the oil as well as the period d uring wh ich the oil and the 
oil-air mist is subjected to a given temperature. 
APPENDIX B 
DETERMI NATION OF EXPONEN TS FOR COOLING-
CORRELATION ANALYSIS 
Inner race.- The first step in the determina t ion of the 
exponent n of equfl,tion (3) for Lhe inner-race tempera t ure of 
dx bearing 10 is Lo plot jj([J-I z against Tin- Tol on log-log pa per 
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(fig. 14) . The ubscr ip ts JR a nd OJ refer to the inner race 
and oil inlet, r e pectively. The exponent x was taken a 
0.8, which was the value ob tained for a range of oil-jet 
diameters a determined in reference 2. The exponent z 
dO. S 
wa determined by ploLting l\IjJ-l z again L TJR-ToJ on log-log 
paper using various values of z for each of the DN values 
inves tiga ted. The value of z for a o-iven DN was taken as 
t ha t value which re ulted in the leas t, scatter of daLa and the 
straigh tes t line tru'ough the data. The value of z (0.7) was 
fO Lilld Lo be essent ially constant for the DN values investi -
gated. 
The exponenL n was obLained for each DN value a the 
slope of the fa ired traigh t line drawn through the data of 
figure 14. The final value of n (0.45) for all DN values was 
taken as Lite a verage of th e values of n for the DN values 
0.735 X I06, 0.995X I06, and 1.2X I06 . The data for the 
lowest DN value (0.3 X 106) are believed Lo ha\-e Lhe lowest 
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FIG URE H.- Determination of exponent 11 for cooling correlation of inner·race temperatures of bearing 10 for various DN values. (Temperature T, OF; DN, bearing bore in mm tim es shaft 
speed in rpm; viscosity 1' , lb·scc/sq in.; oil·jet diameter d, in.; oil fl ow M, lb/min.) 
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FIGURE I5.-Determination of exponent n for cooling correlation of ou ter·race temperatures of bearing 10 for various D values. (Temperature T, of; DN, bearing hore in mm times shaft 
speed in rpm; viscosity 1', lb·scc/sq in. ; oil·jet diameter d, in.; oil flow ,\1, lb/min.) 
a curacy be ause they involved the smalle L temperaLme 
rise and futhermol'e are of minor inLere t in comparison with 
the data at the hiO'he1' speeds. T he e da La therefore were 
not used in the deLe rminaLion of n. 
The exponent a in equation (3) was determincd by ploLling 
Trn- T oI . D 1 1 1'1 I f (1;jJ.z)" agalllsL on og- og paper. 1e va lle 0 
x=O. , z= 0.7 , and n=OA5 we re u eel for thi determination. 
The lope of the line dra,,'n through lhe data is the value of 
a and was found to be 1.2 for the bearing [nve tigated . 
Outer race. - The value of the exponent x of equation (3) 
for the outer race wa determined from the data of reference 2 
to bo O.5 . Thevalue of z andnof quation(3)forTon-Tol 
were determined by the method applied in the p revious 
section. In order to obtain the exponent n of equation (3), 
dO. 5 
Ton- 1'01 was plotted again t M jJ. 0.; on log-log paper (fig. 15) 
for D values of 0.3X 106, 0.735 X 106, 0.995 X 106, and 
1.2 X 106• B ecause of th appreciable scatter at a DN of 
0.3 X 106, the value of n was again determined a the average 
of the slopes of the other three DN values. The value of a 
was determined in the manner de cribed in the previous 
ection for the inner race. 
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TABLE T- P RY I CAL HAR ACTERISTICS OF TE T BEARINGS 
Bearing num1Jcr 
Con tmction 
umber oC rollers. ________________________________ _ 
Roller -fr ratio __ ------- ---------------------------
Pitch diam ter of bearing (in.) ____________________ _ 
'1'otal running time (hr) ___________________________ . 
Se\'erity factor • __________________________________ _ 
Reller diameter (in.) ____ ____ ______________________ _ 
Roller lengtb (in.) _______________________________ _ 
Diametral clearance between cage and roller (in.) __ 
Axial clearance between roller and cage (ill.) ______ _ 
Unmounted bearing: Diametral clearance (in.) ____________________ _ 
Bearing 0 . _______ • ___________________ • _._. __ _ Cage. _______________________________________ _ 
Eccentricity (in.) d __________________________ _ 
Mounted bearing: Diametral clearance (in.) _____________________ _ 
Bearing 0 _______ _____ _______________________ _ Cage ________________________________________ _ 
Eccentricity (in.) • __________________________ _ 
Remarks . _________________________________________ _ 
One-piece inner-race-riding 
cage 
4.036 
Before Afler 
0 38.6 
3.22 X lO' 
b O. 5513 0.5509 
b O. 5510 0.5509 
b O. 0087 0. 0076 
b 0.002 0.002 
b 0.006 0.006 
0.001 0.0019 
.021 .021 
.0000 .0002 
0. 0005 0.0005 
.019 . 022 
.0004 .0005 
atisfactoryoperation . 
Ono-piece inner-race-riding 
cago 
J8 
4.036 
Before After 
195.9 
11.64 X 10' 
b O. 5513 0.5510 
b O. 5510 0. 5507 
b 0.0087 O.OJO 
b O. 002 0.002 
b 0.007 0.009 
0.0020 0.0022 
.O J5 .01 
.0000 .0002 
0.0009 0.0009 
.014 .0Ji 
.0005 .0004 
Satisfactory operation. 
'l'wo-piecc inllcr-race-riding 
cage 
17 
• 
4.031 
Defore Afler 
0 133.5 
0 II. 79 X 10' 
b O. 5625 0.5624 
b O. 5625 0.5625 
b 0.0097 0.0082 
b 0.003 0.005 
b 0.01 I O.Oll 
0.0018 10.0015 
.011 .012 
.0001 .0001 
0.0005 '0.0002 
.010 .Oll 
.0005 .-.-----.---
Unusually hot operation but 
no failure. 
10 
One-piece inner-mce-riding 
cage 
4.036 
Before After 
0 86.8 
3. 22 X 10' 
b O. 5513 
.. -
__ e_ 
-. 
b O. 5510 
--.---------
b O. 0087 
----- --.-.-
b O. 002 
------------
b 0.006 
--.-.-.---.-
0.0018 
-----------
.013 
----------.-
.0001 .---._.-.-.-
O.oooi 0.0008 
.013 
----.-.-. 
--
.0006 
atisfactory opcratioll. Shut 
ofT oil and nln bearing to 
incipient failure. 
15 
• everity factor is swnmation of products of difTerence between equilibrium bearing temperature and oil inlet temperature for each operating condition and corresponding operating time 
in min at that particular condition. 
b Measurements obtained from sample bearing. 
• Measurements obtained in fixture with dial gage. 
d Measurements obtained in fixture with dial gage, ilmer race rotating and outer race stationar)'. 
• Measurements obtained as mounted in test rig with dial gage. 
, Diametral clearance actually decreased due to apparent growth of ilmer race. 
I( Measurements obtained as mounted in test rig with dial gage, inner race rotating and outer race sta tionary . 
TABLE II-VOLATILI TY D ATA F OR OIL A DETERMI E] 
I N MOORE TYP .r.. APPARATUS 
[Number of d rops u ed, two.] 
Temperature Time lag before 
(OF) ignition Remarks (m in) 
100 (a) (b) 
125 (a) (b) 
150 (a) (b) 
175 (.) (b) 
200 (a) (b) 
225 (a) (b) 
250 (a) (0) 
275 (a) (d) 
300 (0) (d) 
310 (a) (d) 
350 (n) (d) 
390 (a) (0) 
430 ( a) (0) 
468 (a) (0) 
477 (a) (0) 
~~~ (a) (0) 490 1.010 ( I) 
498 .721 (I) 
500 .532 (I) 
506 .512 (I) 
509 0.402 (I) 
516 .340 (I) 
522 .280 ( I) 
528 .190 ( I) 
544 .170 (I) 
a Greater than 2 min. 
b No evidence of o .. ~idation. 
, Slight wisps of wh ite smoke-no resiclue . 
d Heavier wisps of white smoke-no residue . 
• B luish white smoke-resid ue forming. 
I Ignition- light residue forming. 
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